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AS IT LOOKS TO SOME!
CLAIM

SPURIg SSIti
BUILDING M FAIR IN 1912 BUSIHESS AMONG ASSE1S 12'S LAST IIOUIIS

So-Call-
ed Securities, Some of

Which Had Been Dated For-

ward One Year, Told About

by; Witness.

Bank Clearings Take $40,-000,0- 00

Leap Skyward
Over 191 1 Mark, Postal Re-

ceipts Increase $103,611:

Burst of Song From 800Beaver State's Exhibit ; Is to
Have Commanding' Position
Overlooking Golden Gate;
Rose Bushes Planted.

PORTLAND MEN MARCH
'

IN WHITE' UNIFORMS

.J?
Rain Does Not Interfere With

'' Plans for Entertainment of

s Visitors by Frisco.

(By a Staff Correspondent)
San Francisco, Dec. 81. Rain In the

--aarfTie spirits of, the Rosarlans or chin( , the welcome given them by tha Flying
J Legion, the exposition management ana

tar sspip i r.a- - r n ill ir i iTttt aa rm r t at I

r:4 i

TVVOHUMPHREYSCOIINCILMEN'S OBSTINAUY MAY CAUSE

NEW DETAILS BARED IN .

ORCHARD LANDS CASE

Government . Submits Addi-- .

tional Evidence in Prose-- r

cution of Biehl.

A forged water mortgage for $16,000,
and several other water mortgages in
Which thifc Ilia Aniam ttA hMll
tampered with and set forward a year,- -

ninonif ins ea securities oi
the defunct Columbia River Orchards
company, according - to testimony ad-

mitted this morning in the cas of the
government against A, J. Blehl. ,

Biehl is charged with misuse of the
malls In connection with the exploita-
tion of bonds of the Columbia River Or-
chards company, 1 - f

Found In a Japanned tin "strong-box,- "

whlarwBs taken from a deposit vault in
the Chamber of Commerce building, andgiveny Biehl to postal inspectors when
the government put a restraining hand
on the operations of the orchards Com-
pany, was a mortgage for $16,000 exe-
cuted on a desert land claim taken up
by G. A. Llndar of Seattle. '

The mortgage was apparently made
out in favor of the Columbia River Or-
chards company by Mr. Lindar. - The

covered a desert entry near
Wahlupe, Wash., within the boundaries
of the orchards company project.

Claim Mortgages Were Changed.
Mr. Llndar on tn witness stand for

the government this morning, testified
that he had never executed nor author.

Lired to be executed such a mortgage,
uhu mai us naa never sen it until a
few days ago when. In preparation for
the Biehl trial, he examined it in the
office of United States District Attorney
McCourt.

Emil Cords. Wahlupe, Wash.: Mrs,
Laura Wattin, Wahlupe; W. E. Stickle,
North Yakima, Wash., and B. J. Mont-
gomery, Tacoma, Wash., all testified
that they had made mortgages, always
accompanied by notes to ' cover the
amount. In favor of the" Columbia River
company. The mortgages ag exhibited
In court, howavA-kwe-a that each of
the mortgages had been changed with-
out the authorization of the owner of theentry under mortgage. .?

These instruments as originally made,
witness said, fell due in 1911. When
shown the mortgages, now held as part
of the government's case against Blehl.
the witnesses found that tile due dates
had been changed to 1913. According to
the original mortgages, the witnesses
maintained, U was provided that thepromoters of the project would havewater on the desert olalms in 1910, andthis date also, they, said, had been setforward a year in each one of the pa-
pers.

The mortgages in general' were for
$100 an acre, It being the understand-ing of the entrymen. according to theirtestimony, that this amount wouldcover the cost of getting water onthe land, , , , ,

Admitted la Evldanoe.
The mortgages were admitted as evi-

dence over th rental a .Ki.n.in ur
. Hume, attorney fnr pui.i i . u

a l-- " '" vii xiuiim
I a J instruments, not being

f ui. ana moreover showingunexplained eruun. ,

tlons, were not competent, and in no
Iuh .BKn"ed J.9 connect, the defendant

making of the mortgages.!
The . court held, however, that Inas-

much as the mortgages were presuma-bly a parr of the securities of the ,a.

?er 0rchards company, ashad been connected with the com-pan- y.

and as the papers were found Inhis possession, they should be admitted.On n, desert entry-me- n
on the land Included In the Wall-luk- e
project, promoted by the Orchardscompany,, admitted that they wouldagain be willing to mortgage theirclaims If they had reasonable assurancethat by so doing their lands would beirrigated. ... ' '. .......

.That the entire property of the Co--

(Continued on Page Two.)

CHAMBERLAIN OFFERS

TEAL'S NAME TO GOV.

WILSON ra CABINET

President-Ele- ct
1 Intimates a

Middle West Man Jay Be

Secretary of Interior,

CITY TO LOSE

Action of Maguire, Daly ', and Jennings in Blocking Emer-

gency Clause for. Rates Ordinance in Attempt to Force a
Flat Meter Charge for All Consumers, Places Depart-

ment Face to Face With Deficit.

voices to Greet New Year
in Open Air as Fun Reaches
Climax in Cafes and Clubs.

"BUT BEWARE DANGER

LINE," ADVISES CHIEF

No Limit: to Merry-Makin- g

but No Rowdyism Is Po-

lice Order.
,

At clubs, cafes and on the thorough
fares, Tortlanders tonight will make
merry, awaiting the mystic hour of
midnight when old Father Time will
relieve 1913 of the world's burdens and
place them on the shoulders of 1913.

Despite tha fact that the weather jnan
predicts rain, It is anticipated that
thousands will mass the streets. The
fun Is expected to be on ; In earnest
about 10 o'clock, whert the big open air
concert is scheduled to begin at Tenth
and Washington streets. This will
continue until midnight, when a chorus
of 800 voices, under the direction of
William M. Wilder, will welcome the
new year by song. ..,? v

Indoors other thousands will cele-
brate the arrival of a new year. The
hotels and grills report that many res-
ervations for' tables have been made.
In addition, several clubs and organiza-
tions will hold open house for the
benefit ; of those who prefer, to cele-
brate Under the shelter of a roof. .. '

Beware of "Dangtr Una."
The police detail for the principal

streets will be doubled tonight, accord- -
nig in iiiiw oi ryuco oiuver, wno ue- -
Glared today that "everyone can have
as much fun as they want,- - but no one
will be allowed to pass the danger line."

The grills and saloons, h said, would
be closed promptly at 1 o'clock tomor- -
row morning, and he Intends to have
officers especially detailed to see that
orders in this respect are obeyed, -

Among the places where open house
will be held are the Press club, and
Y. M. C. A. The- - Concordia club will
hold a dance, beginning after midnight,
and a dance and reception will be held
by the,, Boss City Park club for th
double - purpoaaLieOf . New
Year's and the completion of the new
clubhouse at East - Fifty-sevent- h and
Sandy boulevard.
"The Arlington, Multnomah, Commer-

cial and , University clubs have
made no preparations for a celebration
of any sort. .

Clubs to Entertain, '

At the Press club, open hopa will be
held for members and their men and
women friends. The entertainment com-
mittee promises plenty of fun, but an
nounces tha"f no set program has been
arranged.- - x ei,.-- ..; ...--

The T. M. C, A Is preparing a "sane"
evening for men, women and children,
members and rs. " An elab-
orate program has been arranged, which
starts with a reception beginning at 3
o'clock this afternoon. .

Open house at the-Ol- People's hoiri.
on Sandy boulevard and Thirty-secon- d

street, began this afternoon. The
guests were received' by Mrs, Mary K.
Norton,, chaplain of the home, and Mls
Isabella Jeffcott Punch was served
by Mrs.' Gotche 'and Mrs. E, M. Craw,
and a musical : program arranged by
Mrj. S. Guy contributed materially to
the entertainment.

WILL ASK CONGRESS

TO INVESTIGATE BERLIN

TUBERCULOSIS SERU.M

Sen, Gore to Urge Friedmann
Cure Be Tried in Li, S. if
Report Js Favorable, ';.

(United Pams I.smI Vl"lr.) '
' Washington, Dec. St. Official Invif.
tgation by the United 'Statos govern-
ment .of j.the. .reported Cure for tuber-
culosis, discovered by Dr.
Krans Friedmann-o- Berlin, is Id ti
asked In a resolution to bo introduce!
In the senate on Thursday by ficnalof
Gore of., Oklahoma. .-

1

Senator Gore has already requested
Consul General Thackera of Be-rll- to
make a preliminary report on the mat-
ter to the state department. Ha jr.
poses also that congress ajiail anthoi
the public health and. marine howpi u l

service to .Investigate Fried mnini'j
claims, and will 'urge on congress that
lf; the .cure is found to-b- as reprti-sentc- d,,

steps be at once taken to brlna
the serum to the United States, v.

t. ', j,.,. ., , ;. :

CASTRO NOT ALLOWED

! TO LAUD IN EIW1
(United Praa Taif-- Wire.)

i Cew1 York, Dec. 31. Clpnano Caatr ,

former president tt Venrisuela, .arrive
her .Jtfoni-,ijUvx- o, on.-t- U. Uwi..r .

Touraine ., todsy, but he prt il y v, .

hav to go right back asrutii..
When the Vessol duckel Castro w.

taken to Kills lHlan.1 and on!' m I -

apneur hefore a 8pift;tl i

quhy.' (.'astro was
'"Ihet American f.. i !

throw the 8tatu f i - ;

when they realhee
longer a ref-is- i "' .
I niinll .)! I i f. j

l'i:it 1 guus to 1 . i ;

the commercial organizations. On the
wet streets the white uniforms were
conspicuously summery, but the pro-
gram of the day was carried out as
though there had been no storm. Com-
ing from thel train the Rosarlans were
welcomed at the-Palac- e hotel. ,The com-
mittee on reception was composed of W.
T. Sesnon, II. E. Henlon, Byron Mausey,
representing the mayor. Commander Sel-
lers, aide to President Moore of the ex
position, and Louis Levy.

In automobiles the Rosarlans were
taken to the exposition building, and
there saw M miniature panorama the
show that is to dazzle the world in
1915. It is to be the "buff city." the
usual glaring white of expositions hav-
ing been softened and harmonised. Then
came a swift ride to the exposition
grounds and the site for the Oregon
state building. ' It overlooks San Fran-
cisco bay and faces the Golden Gate.
The Portlanders planted 63 rose bushes

one for every year of Oregon's state-..- .
hood. '

- Luncheon ''was at" the' Commercial
club., , Charles 1C Field, editor of Sun-
set, was toastmaster. "It Is good,"
raid he, "that we, of Portland and San
Francisco, bury together the old year
and plant on its grave the rose, of good
wilt and good luck."

Informal talks by Ralph Hoyt, C. C.
Chapman, W. C, Bristol, Judge R. O.
Morrow, George I Hutchln, Hy Eilers
and Albert O. Clark followed.

The Rosarlans leave this, evening for
' Pasadena, where-the- lead the tournaL

mem or roses tomorrow.

"OUR; HEARTS: ARE . .

.
WARM FOR YOU," SAYS

V OAKLAND, PROVES IT
: (Staff Correspondence.) "

' Oakland, Cal., Dec. 81. With the most
brilliant social event the --city has ever
witnessed, the citizens of Oakland cele- -
brated last night' the presence of the
Royal Rosarlans. la a sense, It was
the dedication of the new Hotel Oak-

land, for It was the climax of a series
of events rejoicing over the week, old

'completion of the 13.000,000 hostelry,
v With their own roses the Rosarlans
, were crowned. -- Crown - Prince Bristol

wore a crown of flowers brought from
. Portland especially, for the occasion,
" when he rose to speak. It was a scene
"of riotous Joy and not a speaker failed

to notice that the spirit was not of two
states meeting, or two-- cities, but of
brothers. '"'0

"The Pacific coast for the Pacific
coast, all the time, everywhere," was
the slogan Invented. v

"You will never forget, we will never
forget, the unifying influence of this
great occasion," said Toastmaster Cap-'ta- in

Capell, when he stood before the
400 men assembled.

", 'For He' ft Jolly Good Fellow,"
answered - the cry- - from , the Portland
fathering, led by Tell Master Frederick
HyskclL . v

'" ,

Reception Precedes sinner.
Then Mayor Frank. K Mott, who had

resented the key to the olty at the
union depot during the afternoon, said:

(Continued on Page Beven)

WILLIAM ROCKEFELLER

DD NG SUBPENAS, IS

TO BEDAuGHT ANYWAY

.Sergeant'jft-Arm- s , of . House
Determines 4o-- Show Mag

nate Power of Uncle Sam.

:" (United rni LeiaH Wire.) '

ew York, Dec, 31. "It is simply a
question of whether William Rocke-
feller is bigger than the United States.

. We' wilt show him that he Is not, and I
fchall Atra.itM With, a anhiuna : within

! ,uio nexi lew aye., .

LUMBER EXPORTS FOR

, .MONTH ARE DOUBLED

December Breaks All Postof

Jice Records; Wheat and
Flour Shipments Grow.

Great strides in business for Portland
are proved by comparison of figures
showing business dene in December of
1811 and 1912. ' , ; ,

Bank clearings for December are ap-
proximately 16,000,000 over those of last
December, while the clearings for all
of the years 1912 and 19ll show an in
crease of almost 140,000,000 for the year
Just closing.

Comparison of the postal receipts for
1911 and 1912, show that 10.32 per cent
more,.business was done by the Port-
land npstofflc-- this year than In 1911
The receipts for 1913 were f 1.108,128.42,
an Increase of $103,611.71.

This month's business at the postof-flc- e

was the heaviest ever recorded In
Its history. Compared with business
done in December or 1911 it shows an
increase of 6 per cent. The figures are:
December, 1911, $111,817.97; December,
1912, $118,527.05.

Compared wltli last December's fig
ures, business this December shows dou
ble the lumber- - exports,: a healthy In-

crease In wheat' exports, and smaller
shipments of flour and general cargoes.

Realty transfers are slightly smaller
and building activity is less.
. Xnoreas la Exports.

The tokl-export-
s for December, 1911,

were valued at $1,518,284, and the total
exports for 'the month ending today
are $1,640,177.

Comparisons follow:
Dec, 1911. Dec, 1912.

Realty trang.$l,887.731.00 $1,317,795.00
Bldg. permits 1.288.47S.00 673,696.00
Postal recpts. 111.817.97 118,627.05
Bank clear'ga.45,401.611.48 60,638.668.93

Exports; . - ..

Lumber 48,185.00 , 129,644.00
Wheat i..... 1,218.932.00 1,302,665.00
lUour i.rrtr,. 1.. 228.000.00 ,. 31.497.00
Gen. cargo ,, 23,107.00 ..........
Gen. cargo... 23,167.00

Barley Trade Grows. .

(i Flour . shipments ov December," 1111,
approximated 67,000 barrels. This De-

cember only 9000 barrels were exported.
Exports of wheat Increased, however.
Figures show 1,571,067 bushels shipped
from this port during the month against
1,468,228 exported during the same pe-

riod of 1911. In addition 246.766 bush-
els of barley valued at $176,479 were ex-

ported during the month just closed, and
none was sent out during last December.

L ROAD ARE

CHARGED I1YITH DEATHS

NCURREO IN WRECKS

Officials of New Haven Held

for Manslaughter; C, H. &
' DV Directors Are Indicted,

(Ended Prea. Loaned Wlr..l
Bridgeport, Conn.f Dec St. Criminal

prosecution of three officials of the
New Tork, New Haven & Hartford rail-
road Vice President Harry Horn, Gen-
eral Manager Benjamin Hollock and
General Superintendent Charles Wood-
ward, was assured here today when they
were .'served with bench warranto
charging manslaughter. Th warrants
are the result of the train wreck at
Sauaatuck October 13. when seven nel
sons met death. : The three . officials
were Immediately released on ball.

.: IndlanapollSr- - Deo. - 81. -- Indictments
were, returned against several directors
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton Sc Dayton
railroad" today by the . Marlon county
grand jury as a result of the recent
wreck at Irvlngton, a suburb of this
city, In which 16 persons were killed.

WIRMFRi

(United Press loosed Wire.)
Washington, Dec. 31. Catching a

time signal v flashed ' from the Eiffel
tower in Paris, nearly 3900 miles distant,
Is the feat accomplished by the big
wireless -- station at Arlington, Virginia,
near here, according to Information giv-
en out at the navy department today.
It is planned to send New Year's greet-
ings tonight from the Arlington'' tower
to the Eiffel tower In Paris, to Key
West, Colon, Point JLoma, Cal.; and to
ships In both the Atlantlo and Pacific
oceans.

ADMIRAL CLARK :
.

PRAISES PAINTING

(W.nhlnxtmi Biiroan of Tht Jnnrnal.l
vi Washington, Dec. 31. Senator Cham-
berlain has a letter from Admiral Clark
praising Wlttlnra Halsall's painting ;tst
the OroKon firing the last shot nt San-
tiago and recommending Its purchase
by the state. The isenator will

that Governor Went or a conj-pileio- u.

visit tlie painting ami fass o.n
the dKiiablUiy of Us purchase. - i

LOSE APPEAL; TO

GO TO WOLD

Murderers of Eliza Griffith
Left No Peg to Stand on

When Supreme : Court Jur-

ists Go Over Their Case.

(Salem Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem, Or., Dec. 31. Trie state

court today affirmed the de-

cision of the circuit court for- - Be iy.au
county in the conviction of George Ehd
and Charles Humphrey for the murder
of Mrs. Eliza Griffith on June 2. 1911,
and the defendants will be returned to
the lower court to have 'the date fixed
for their execution. it- ' -

In the appeal the defendants con-
tended that the lower court committed
error; in permitting, John Slane to serve
on the jury after the 'defendants had
taken 'exception to fclm for cause. ' The
supreme court pointed out that so far
as therecords show the defendants Still
had seven peremptory challenges when
the jury was completed, and could have
used one of them to rid the jury of
Slane. Then the opinion shows why the
lower court was Justified In overruling
the exception taken by the ' attorneys
for the defendants, ; ' ,

On the ground that there was no al
legation in. the indictment that the hom- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

TEXTBOOK COMMISSION

NAMED: FIVE MEMBERS

(Salem Bureau of Tha Journal.)
, Salem, Or Dec 81. Governor ' West
today announced the members of the
state textbook commission, who will be
appolnted to succeed the present com-
mission in January. For the last six
or eight, months these new, members,
whose-dut- y will bono select the next
year school textbooks of the state to
be Used during the next six years, have
been working quietly studying the needs
of the schools. . t -

' The members' "to be appointed are:
Miss Margaret Cosper of Salem, prin-
cipal of the Garfield school here and
one. of the leading primary teachers in
the state; E. E. Bragg of La Grande,
county school superintendent of Union
county,', and a i man. With years of ex-
perience in school work: W. 'I;. Brew-
ster of Portland, attorney and college
man; T. M.' Baldwin of Prlnevllle, bank-
er and-on- who Is expected to keep an
eye on the business end of . handilna

fthrPxtbootlforTthercomnilsslon, and
John P. O Hura of Portland, experienced
in newspaper and educational work.

Prison for Flag Desecrators.
- jCuiii'd I'rpst Wlr.

r Los' Angelas. Cal., Deo. 31, Ninetv
duys each5 is ths senleneo faced todny
byMtKe ... MnUch .i'jamU.Gcorge ., Zloalch.1
who' desecrated tha American flasf dur-
ing a riot Christmas day. Hutu ura
Austrlans, i

vised to sdvantage," said Councilman
Burgard, voicing the views of a ma-
jority of the councllmen, "but It la now
too late for us to act arbitrarily.1 The
matter is one for investigation and
study, ' and I earnestly hope that the
council will pass this ordinance now,
and then determine on what changes
are advisable In time to put these Into
effect In 1914." ,

The plea of Councilman Burgard
failed to convince the three recalcitrant
lawmakers that their course was wrong.

Councilman Maguire moved to amend
the ordinance to make the meter rate
16 2-- 3 cents per 1000 gallons, regardless
of the quantity of water consumed. The
measure provides for a sliding scale.
Consumers who use 4500- gallons or less
In a month are required to pay the
maximum meter rate of 16 3 cents.
Those who use more than 150,000 gal-
lons enjoy a rate-- of 13 3 cents and
the rate for consumers of more than
250,000 gallons a month ls10 3 cents.

"I believe the mlnlmumgtjieter rate
should be 60 cents a morrtrv' said Mr.
Maguire, "and I am also of the opinion
that a flat meter rate of 16 3 cents
per 1000 gallons should be established
for all classes of consumers. We should
not look at this matter from the view-
point of taxpayers, but from the view-
point of consumers.

Says Bates Discriminate.
"A great majority of the small con-

sumers do not own property. They
are forced to pay the maximum rate per
1000 gallons while large factories get
a reduced rate. The Statistics of the
water department show.that these fac-
tories and other large consumers are
now using 260,000 gallons of water a
day, or one eighth of the total amount
supplied through meters. This water
has been supplied for commercial pur-
poses at rates a good deal lower than
it would have cost, the beneficiaries to
pump the water from the river and had
it not been supplied the city would not
have had to spend $3,000,000 In putting

(Continued on Page Two.) ,

MEXICAN REBELS TO

IDE SONORA AGAIN

(Called Prwia Leaaed Wirc.l v

Douglas, Arix., Dec. ,11. A large force
of jMealcanjtbelafiticamned rortay,nt.

Chihuahua, opposite the Sonora
border, according to messages received
here, :i This strengthens current reports
that the rebels are planning another
invasion of Konora.
,i Colonel itregon, with 600 Mayo In-

dians, who have been fighting the Ya-du- is

In northern Sonora, has been or-

dered tr the border.- - He will' wot;k" In
conjunction with 300 federals now gar-

risoned In Sonora border villages. w

Obstinacy on-th- e part of Councllmen
Maguire, Daly and Jennings In refusing
to reccdo from a position. they, had pre-
viously taken resulted this morning In
the failure of the 1913 water rate ordin-
ance to pass the city council ( with an
emergency clause.

Although the ordinance received nln
votes it will not become effective for
SO days, and meanwhile the water
board will be powerless to "collect fo;
water. ''

It is even doubtful It the board will
ever be able to collect for the month
of January, and in that event the wa-
ter department would face a deficit at
the end of the year. The. estimated re-

ceipts for the year are $830,000. If the
ratts for January can not be collected,
one twelfth of this sum, or $69,164
Would be lost.

Three members of the council were
absent today, so that unanimous con-
sent of the remaining 13 would , have
been necessary to carry the rate ordin-
ance with an emergency clause.

The nine councllmen who voted for the
ordinance are not all agreed that the
present rates, as recommended by the
water board for the ensuing year arenas
satisfactory as they might be.. but these
Councllmen took the view that it would
bebetter to proceed slowly! before, mak-
ing any radical changes. They de-

clared that it "would be folly for them
to overrule .on a moment's notice the
conclusions of the water board members
who Save given the water situation
thorough and detailed study.

"I believe that the rates can be re- -

ASK IMPEACHMENT 0

JUDGE HE DISALLOWED

CUT IN COST OF GAS

Kansas City, Kan.y uommis
: slorrers. Bewail Fate of Re-

stricting Ordinance,

(United Prru Waaed Wtre.
Kansas City, Dec. 31. Because of his

decision permitting the Kansas Natural
Gas aftmpaaya-4acrees-e Us prtve from
14 to $1 cent per cublo thousand feet,
Kansas City (Kansas) - commissioners
adopted resolutions today demanding
the Impeachment of United States Judge
John Pollock.' ;

Judge Pollock's ileWdlon prevented
the city from enforcing an ordinance
compelling tho company to furnish goa

48
Kansas and. Oklahoma cities i to pay
hlcher rates -

' This was the declaration here today of
, tlouse Bergeaht at Arms Rlddell, who,

I armed with a subpefia' directing "William
;

5 Rockefeller, to appear bofore the house
) ''jjifiney trust" committee, haa vainly
jjught the Standard Oil magnate for

(Washington Bureau of Th Journal )
' Washington,. Dec4 31. In fulfillment
of a promise he made to the Portland
Ad club, Senator Chamberlain submit-te- d

personally to Governor Wilson yes-
terday the name of J. N, Teal foras secretary of the Interior.He also refrred to Will R. Kings can-didac- y.

Chamberlain, said today, he toldthe president-ele- ct all he knew aboutMr. Teal and ,hls Qualifications. He
also 'discussed the ; political situationgenerally.: Wilson expressed the opinion
that It wquld be better, to name a man
from the middle west as being lees Uke-Iy- kto have a biased or secfion "yiiy
tnTrobt(!ms'coni11ig Before the interiordepartment. ' v ; !

"l combated, this Idea." sarlS JSenatfrChamberlain. "On the Krounfvthatawestern man knows more .abouft tlioeproblems than men .fromrHfie east or
even the middle west-whe- re their na-
tural resources have long aso passed
Into private oanerohlp, Vilaan Mad-- 4

rlearrilOWCVci', tiiat he had readied lib
Ueclaion regarding an appointment."

: tl

several weeks. - 1 - ,

A dozen assistant, sergeants-at-arm- a
? arrived today to help Rlddell in his

search. ''These men 'were Immediately
stationed about the millionaire's office,

his home, and the homes of "his
eon and physicians. .

Rlddell Insists . that Rockefeller Js
- hw ing mhir tmr-flvenue' "home.a.iid
thnt he will be toroed" to surrender.

"I have tried nice methods," said
Rlddell, rto serve this, subpena, but they
nRvo failed. I appealed to his physl-rin- s

and relatives.., but . they have
tricked and defied me. I am deter
mined now that ho elmll be served with
lii mitipcna rrgardlcss of

'"""'"


